
TEST 7
1 Circle the correct words.

0 I have to stay at home and look after  / hang out  
my baby sister.

1 Martha turned up / took up running to try to lose 
some weight.

2 Do you want to get on / hang out in the park after 
school today?

3 Sam and Eric don’t really give up / get on with  
each other.

4 What time did you turn up / take up at the party 
last night?

5 This is much too difficult, so I’m taking up / giving 
up now.

 5

2 Match the definitions with the adjectives.

0 lively c
1 selfish 
2 rude 
3 warm 
4 generous 
5 polite 

a willing to give things to others
b well-behaved
c full of energy
d loving and friendly
e behaving in a way that upsets people
f caring only about yourself

 5

3 Complete the sentences with the words in the list.
once | know | day | same | saying | after

0 You shouldn’t spend all day  playing 
computer games.

1 I’m going to solve this problem  and 
for all.

2 He’s not an expert yet –  all, he’s only 
had two lessons.

3 For all you  , she might have lots of 
money.

4 No, I don’t think people are all the  .
5 All I’m  is don’t expect to do well if 

you don’t study.

 5
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4 Circle the correct words.

0 My parents make  / let me tidy my room every 
morning!

1 Are you made / allowed to stay up late at 
weekends?

2 They won’t allow you to / make you enter the 
building without a ticket.

3 Why don’t you make / let me help you?
4 She didn’t make me / allow me to cook dinner –  

I chose to do it myself.
5 Please let / make me take ballet lessons.

 10

5 Complete the text with the correct forms of 
make, let or allow to.

Summer football camp is fun but hard work. The 
coaches 0 make  us train really hard! We aren’t  
1  stay in bed in the morning. They 
2  us get up at 7 o’clock and run 4km. 
After breakfast, they 3  us rest for half an 
hour, then they 4  us practise for the rest 
of the day. After 8pm, they 5  us to do 
what we want – but all I want to do is sleep!

 10
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6 Rewrite the sentences. Use the word in brackets.

0 I can go into town on Saturdays. My parents give 
me permission. (let)

 My parents let me go into town on Saturdays.  
1 You can’t eat food in the library. It’s against the 

rules. (allow)
 You 
2 The children have to eat fruit every day. Their 

parents say so. (make)
 The children’s parents 

3 We can go to the concert if we want to. (allow)
 We 
4 I can’t play computer games after 8 o’clock. My 

parents say so. (let)
 My parents 
5 You don’t have to come if you don’t want to. I won’t 

force you. (make)
 I 

 10

7 Complete the sentences with (not) be or (not) get 
used to.

0 I’m tired because I ’m not used to  getting up  
so early.

1 I don’t think I’ll ever  the little  
buttons on this new phone.

2 Don’t worry about calling Dana at this time – she 
 people phoning her late at night.

3 Living in the city was difficult at first, but eventually 
I  it.

4 Steve is embarrassed because he  
getting so much attention from people.

5 They’ve lived in a caravan for two months, and  
they still  it.

 10

8 Complete the conversation with (not) be or (not) 
get used to

TRACY  So, what’s it like being the director of the 
school play this year?

TOM  It’s hard. I 0 ’m not used to  telling people 
what to do.

TRACY Don’t worry, you 1  it.
TOM  Maybe, but I don’t think I’ll ever  

2  all the extra work I have to 
do. As an actor, I 3  learning 
my words and getting on stage – that’s all!

TRACY  I know. I was the director last year. But I  
4  it quite quickly.

TOM  I hope I do, too. I 5  getting 
so little sleep!

 10

9 Circle the correct letter.

0 A I’m not used to arrive so early.
 B I’m not used to arriving so early.
1 A His mother made him take cooking classes.
 B His mother made him to take cooking classes.
2 A Are we allowed swimming in this pool?
 B Are we allowed to swim in this pool?
3 A  It took a while to get use to all the noise.
 B It took a while to get used to all the noise.
4 A Are you used to riding a bicycle?
 B Are you used to ride a bicycle?
5 A They don’t let us to go out during the breaks.
 B They don’t let us go out during the breaks.

 10

 10 Complete the telephone conversation with the 
words in the list.
would | don’t | about | fancy | course | love

TOM  Hi Sam, it’s Tom. I’ve got some free tickets to 
the play I directed this evening. Why  
0 don’ t  you come along?

SAM  That 1  be great. I’d  
2  to!

TOM  I’ve got four free tickets altogether, so how  
3  bringing some friends  
along too?

SAM  Of 4  . I’ll ask Tim and Julie.  
I’m sure they’ll be delighted.

TOM  There’s a party afterwards, too. Do you  
5  coming along to that?

SAM Sure! Thanks.

 5

TOTAL SCORE 80



TEST 8
1 Match the words with the definitions.

0 robber c
1 con man 
2 mugger 
3 pickpocket 
4 burglar 
5 shoplifter 

a a person who steals from another, using violence or 
the threat of violence

b a person who breaks into houses and steals things
c a person who steals things
d a person who tricks someone into giving them 

money
e a person who steals from shops
f a person who steals things from people’s bags or 

pockets

 5

2 Complete the sentences with the words in the list.
committed | arrested | broke | prison |  
trouble | fine

0 The police arrested  the burglar as he 
climbed out of the window.

1 I got a  of £25 for throwing litter in 
the park.

2 She has never  a crime in her life.
3 You will be sent to  if the police  

catch you.
4 I don’t want to get into any  .
5 The police think the burglar  in 

though the back door.

 5

3 Circle the best verbs to report these statements.

0 “OK, I’ll meet you at 8 o’clock.”
 agree  / invite
1 “You should go and see that film – it’s great.”
 demand / recommend
2 “Would you like to come to the beach with us this 

afternoon?”
 persuade / invite
3 “No, I won’t tell you the answer.”
 refuse / demand
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4 “This new system will reduce crime by 50%.”
 encourage / claim
5 “I insist that you clean your room right now.”
 demand / persuade

 5

4 Complete the sentences.

0 “We want to have CCTV in every street.”
 They said they wanted  CCTV cameras in 

every street.
1 “I think muggers should go to prison.”
 He said he  muggers should go  

to prison.
2 “They didn’t phone me.”
 She said they  her.
3 “I’ll call the police.”
 He said he  the police.
4 “We can’t arrest him without evidence.” 
 They said they  him without evidence.
5 “You’re going to get into trouble.”
 He said I  into trouble. 

 10

5 Put the words in the correct order to make 
sentences.

0 asked / The policeman / where / had / I / me / been
 The policeman asked me where I had been.
1 claimed / never / he / had / He / a crime / 

committed

 

2 her / to go / Her teacher / to college / encouraged

 

3 you / I / not to / told / too long / stay out

 

4 us / They / if / worried / we / about / were / crime / 
asked

 

5 agreed / it / We all / a fantastic / had been / holiday

 

 10



6 Complete the reported questions, requests and 
commands.

0 “Put your hands up!”
 He told him to put his hands up.  
1 “When are you going out?”
 He asked me  .
2 “What time did you leave the office?”
 The policeman asked her  .
3 “Have you heard about the burglary?”
 She asked him  .
4 “Don’t forget to lock all the doors!”
 We told them  .
5 “What were you doing when you heard the 

explosion?”
 She asked me  .

 10

7 Change the sentences into direct speech.

0 He invited me to a concert.
 “Would you like to come to a concert?”
1 She asked me if I could speak French.
 “  ?”
2 He told me not to talk to strangers.
 “  !”
3 She offered to help me with my project.
 “  .”
4 He told him to get out of the car.
 “  !”
5 She apologised for being late.
 “  .”

 10

8 Find and correct the mistakes in each sentence.

0 He said he will help me find my bike.
 He said he would help me find my bike.
1 She told me she already phoned the police.
 

2 Dan suggested to going to the shopping centre.
 

3 I offered lend her some money.
 

4 He asked me if was I ok.
 

5 They said him to lie down on the floor.
 

 10
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9 Change the reported speech into mini-dialogues.

0 Steve told Sue he liked her new hairstyle. She told 
him she’d cut it herself.

STEVE I like your new hairstyle.

SUE I cut it myself.
1 Mark asked Tom if he could lend him £5. Tom said 

he didn’t have any money.

MARK  ?
TOM  .

2 Sonja told Simon not to damage her laptop.  
Simon said he’d try not to.
SONJA  !
SIMON  .

3 James said he’d just seen a fantastic horror film. 
Jenny said she didn’t like horror films.
JAMES  .
JENNY  .

4 Sally asked Jim if he had ever committed a crime. 
Jim said he hadn’t.
SALLY  ?
JIM  .

5 Harry asked Tina if she could play a musical 
instrument. She told him she couldn’t.
HARRY  ?
TINA  .

 10

 10 Complete the conversations with the words in 
the lists.
awful | believe | guess | Really | Tell | What

A  You’ll never 0 guess  what happened 
yesterday!

B 1  ?

A You won’t 2  it.

B 3  me!

A I got mugged on my way home from school!

B 4  ?

A Yes! It was so scary.

B That’s 5  !

 5

TOTAL SCORE 80


